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LONDON: UK Prime Minister Boris Johnson
called yesterday for an early election after a flurry
of parliamentary votes tore up his hardline Brexit
strategy and left him without a majority. His gov-
ernment said it would make a second attempt on
Monday to trigger the national polls after the op-
position Labor party on Wednesday helped block
Johnson’s first bid.

“It is now time for the people to decide after
parliament has failed them so we can resolve this
once and for all,” a Downing Street spokesman
said. The vote’s timing is still being debated as the
country hurtles toward an October 31 departure
from the European Union without a plan for what
comes next. The prime minister was dealt a further
personal blow when his brother Jo said he was
quitting his junior ministerial role and not contest-
ing his seat in parliament in the new ballot. “I’ve
been torn between family loyalty and the national
interest-it’s an unresolvable tension & time for
others to take on my roles,” Jo Johnson tweeted.

Reckless and chicken
Battle lines were drawn across the front pages

of British newspapers after a particularly bruising
week of UK politics did little to resolve the three-
year impasse. The Labor-backing Daily Mirror
branded Johnson “Britain’s worst PM” for threat-
ening a “reckless no-deal Brexit”. The Daily Mail
shot back by calling Labor leader Jeremy Corbyn
a “chicken” for refusing on Wednesday to back
Johnson’s proposal to hold a general election on
October 15. An opinion poll conducted by YouGov

on Monday and Tuesday showed Johnson’s Con-
servatives leading Labor by 35 to 25 percent. The
pro-European Liberal Democrats were on 16 per-
cent while the Brexit Party of populist Nigel
Farage was in fourth place with 11 percent.

No real negotiations
Parliament is rushing through legislation de-

signed to keep Johnson from breaking Britain
off from its closest trading partners without a
negotiated agreement with Brussels. MPs ap-
peared on course to do so by Monday-a vic-
tory that would be accomplished just ahead of
a five-week shutdown of parliament that John-
son controversially ordered at the end of last
month. The pound surged to a one-month high
against the dollar on rising market hopes of a
chaotic breakup being avoided next month.

The parliamentary bill forces Johnson to
seek a three-month Brexit extension until Jan-
uary 31 should an EU summit in Brussels on Oc-
tober 17-18 fail to produce a deal. It passed the
lower House of Commons with the support of
21 rebel Conservative MPs-who were promptly
kicked out of the party. The upper House of
Lords ended an all-night filibuster by Johnson’s
supporters early on Thursday and agreed to
finish voting on the bill by Friday night.

The bill could end up back in the House of
Commons on Monday for it to consider any
changes. It would then go to Queen Elizabeth
II for final approval. Johnson rose to power in
July on a pledge to deliver Brexit next month-

”deal or no deal”-and refuses to seek a delay.
There is also no guarantee that the other 27
EU leaders will grant one for the third time
this year.

“We can see that another six months would
not solve the problem,” France’s European Af-

fairs Minister Amelie de Montchalin said yes-
terday. Greens European Parliament leader
Philippe Lamberts said after a meeting with EU
negotiators on Wednesday: “For all the PM’s
bluster about getting a deal, there are no real
negotiations going on in Brussels.” —AFP

UK’s Johnson seeks snap election 
to break Brexit deadlock

PM’s brother, Jo, quits cabinet, steps down as MP

LONDON: Britain’s Prime Minister Boris Johnson checks his watch as he holds a meeting with US Vice-President
Mike Pence inside 10 Downing Street in central London.—AFP

Putin finalizes 
‘large-scale’ 
prisoner swap 
VLADIVOSTOK: Russian President Vladimir
Putin yesterday said Moscow was completing
negotiations on a “large-scale” prisoner swap
with Kiev, in what could be a step towards
easing tensions between the neighbors.
“We’re reaching the final stage of talks on the
swap... it will be large-scale,” he told an eco-
nomic forum in the Russian city of Vladivos-
tok, adding that the date of the exchange
would soon be announced.

Putin’s comments are the first time he has
directly addressed the possibility of a pris-
oner swap, after weeks of reports that
Ukraine and Moscow were planning the move.
They came as a court in Ukraine released
from pre-trial detention a man suspected of
involvement in the downing of flight MH17,
amid speculation he could be part of the
swap. Last week Ukraine released Russian
state media journalist Kyrylo Vyshynsky, who
had been in custody for more than a year,

pending a trial for “high treason”.
Ukraine’s new President Volodymyr Zelen-

sky offered to hand Vyshynsky over to
Moscow in exchange for Ukrainian film direc-
tor Oleg Sentsov, who is a prisoner in a penal
colony in the Russian Arctic. But Zelensky,
whose election earlier this year raised hopes
of an easing of tensions with Russia, declined
to comment on whether the director would be
part of any swap. Putin said Thursday it was a
“difficult to make the decision” to swap the
people requested by Ukraine, but did not
name any names.

The swap “will be a huge step towards nor-
malizing (relations),” he said. Sentsov, 43, has
become Ukraine’s most famous political pris-
oner. He was arrested in 2014 and is serving a
20-year sentence for planning “terrorist at-
tacks” in Crimea. Among other prisoners who
could be eligible for an exchange are 24
Ukrainian sailors captured last year.

Russia has been holding the sailors since
seizing their three vessels off Crimea last No-
vember, in the most dangerous direct clash
between Russia and Ukraine in years. Some
13,000 people have been killed in Ukraine’s
conflict with Russian-backed separatists in
eastern Ukraine, which broke out shortly after
Moscow annexed Crimea in 2014. —AFP

Italy swears in
new cabinet 
eyeing fresh 
start for EU ties
ROME: President Sergio Mattarella yesterday
swore in Italy’s new pro-European government,
heralding a fresh start for the eurozone’s third
largest economy as the far-right falls from power.
Brussels warmly welcomed the coalition between
the anti-establishment Five Star Movement (M5S)
and centre-left Democratic Party (PD), which is
expected to markedly improve rocky relations be-
tween Europe and Rome.  “We’re ready to give
our utmost for the country,” M5S head Luigi Di
Maio, the new foreign minister, said. Prime Minis-
ter Giuseppe Conte’s government still faces votes
in parliament on Monday and Tuesday. First on the
cabinet’s to-do list is the 2020 budget, which has
to be submitted to parliament by the end of Sep-
tember, and then to Brussels by October 15. The
pick of the PD’s Brussels-savvy Roberto Gualtieri
as finance minister was hailed as “extremely pos-
itive, especially for the relationship with the EU”
by Lorenzo Codogno, former chief economist at
the Italian Treasury Department.

European Commission President Jean-Claude

Juncker congratulated Conte and said Italy’s new
political era came at “an important moment for
our Union”, adding that he was sure Rome would
play a “front-line” role on key issues. Italy has put
forward former centre-left premier Paolo Gen-
tiloni as its candidate for the incoming European
Commission. PD chief Nicola Zingaretti said it was
an “excellent choice for Italy, which returns to
playing a leading role in Europe”.

The previous coalition between the M5S and
far-right Matteo Salvini’s anti-immigrant League
had fought bitterly with Brussels over its big-
spend budget and critics had bemoaned Rome’s
sidelining in the EU halls of power. The markets
welcomed the new cabinet, with Milan’s FTSE
Mib stock market up 0.5 percent after the swear-
ing-in ceremony. It is the youngest ever in Italy’s
post-war history-the average age being 47 —
and has more ministers from the country’s disad-
vantaged south than the wealthy north.

Anti-Salvini
Of the 21 ministers, nine hail from the PD, 10

from the M5S, one from the small left-wing Free
and Equals party, and one has no affiliation with
any political party-the new interior minister. Po-
litical watchers have warned the tie-up between
the Movement and PD-bitter foes until just
weeks ago-is fragile.  “We are very aware that
the forces that make up this government have
harshly opposed each other over the years,” PD
heavyweight and new culture minister Dario
Franceschini said. —AFP


